For 2014-2015
Hall of the Year
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President Maria Kuhn – Leads the left shark dance team during weekly
meetings and oversees Korb Hall programs

Vice President Caitlyn Victor – Heads programming in Korb Hall and assists the
president with the left shark dance team

Secretary Shannon Pepper – Records meetings minutes in creative ways to KIC

Treasurer Sam Miller – Records and balances all dance team
expenditures, distributes budget requests

Director of Public Relations Emily Cannon – Advertises for dance team
practices and events

Director of Multiculturalism Courtney Kuntz – Honors diversity by promoting
it in the hall and creating diversity oriented programs

KIC Representative Aryn Donatello – Represents Korb’s dance team at KIC,
communicates important KIC updates to the residents, and helps with
programming

KIC Representative Ashley Yurkovich – Represents Korb’s dance team at KIC,
communicates important KIC updates to the residents, and helps with
programming

KIC Representative Lauren Hancock - Represents Korb’s dance team at KIC,
communicates important KIC updates to the residents, and helps with
programming

Advisor JD Chancellor – Advises and provides ideas for Korb’s dance team
RA Advisor Cody Harbaugh – Advises and participates with Korb’s dance team
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Homecoming Spirit Week (October 13th – 18th)
Designed and organized by KIC Rep, Lauren Hancock, our
Homecoming program Korb Hall had a floor by floor
spirit war. Hall council created and advertised specific
clothing themes for the week and points were awarded
based on how many people on each floor posted pictures
in their spirit wear online. There was also a lounge
decorating contest where the floors could score extra
points. The winning floor was given a pizza party. Korb
Hall also had the residents all take the time and put
their handprint on our homecoming banner in support
and remembrance of Jason Bitsko.

Sex Week (October 31st)
Concept originally designed by Advisor JD Chancellor, Korb Hall
worked together to create a fun interactive game at Sex Week.
Cum Shot was a huge success and was used to educate Kent
State students on safe sex.

Blizzard Bash (December 4th)
Original concept and design made by KIC Rep Lauren Hancock, and
President Maria Kuhn. For Blizzard Bash, Korb Hall decided to use the
theme Monsters Inc. and created a memory game of doors for the
children. Hall Council also rented the snow cone machine and children
were able to play and eat at the same time.

Campus Kitchen Canned Food Drive (December 1st – 5th)
Implemented by Treasurer Sam Miller with the help of KIC Rep Aryn
Donatello, Korb Hall conducted a canned food drive for Campus
Kitchen. On each floor a decorated box was placed for residents to
drop of canned foods and advertisements were placed throughout
the hall. Over 70 items were collected!
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Celebration of Nations (February 9th)
Implemented by Vice President Caitlyn Victor, Korb Hall
worked together to accurately represent their countries in
Europe. Each member collected facts from their specific
country chosen and, Vice President Caitlyn Victor, organized
and created a poster to display at the event. A power point
was also make by Korb to showcase some of the major
points in Sweden’s culture. The Korb Executive Team was
actively engaged with people visiting the event by
answering any questions and telling people interesting facts.

Love around the World (February 19th)
Implemented by Director of Multiculturalism, Courtney
Kuntz, Korb Hall worked together to promote and organize a
diversity program in the hall. Each Hall Council member
collected facts from different regions around the world
about their customs on Valentine’s Day or any other customs
to show love. Facts where given to residents as they at
candy, decorated Valentine’s, and ate some heart shaped
pizza. The executive team used this to educate Korb’s
residents on a certain aspect of diversity around the world
and promote more discussion on diversity throughout the hall.

Dogs on Campus (March 11th)
Organized and implemented by Vice President Caitlyn
Victor and KIC Rep Aryn Donatello, Korb Hall organized
Dogs on campus to visit during midterms so that
students could spend some time relaxing. The dogs were
on two floors and Hall council asked for a canned food
donation to donate to the organization for their
philanthropy.

All programs were funded by Korb Hall Council.
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At the beginning of the first semester,
Korb Hall Council struggled to work together
as a team and get Korb’s residents involved
in Korb life. But we had some very motivated
and passionate team members that
immediately started to make change in the
hall, especially during the second semester.
We realized that although first semester was
great, we really needed to improve by
getting more people from Korb involved in
our programs and becoming more involved in KIC ourselves. So far, second semester
has proved to be a big success for Korb Hall Council. We have increased attendance at
meetings and programs, created programs that educate the resident’s on important
topics such as diversity, and have been more encouraging of each other to get more
involved in KIC by joining committees and attending leadership conferences.
The Korb Hall Executive board also made it their goal to get general
members involved in hall council. We started encouraging more general members to
attend KIC weekly meetings and even had some general members help lead and plan
some of their own programs, such as a custom Korb t-shirt.
Even though at times we felt like left shark when planning and executing
our programs, we took time to practice and prepare but things still went wrong, as an
executive board we learned that when we worked together as a team and were
willing to compromise, our programs still became a
huge success.
Korb Hall also improved the budget request
system as well as the any other budgetary information
by going all online. Budget request were more easily
accessible by the executive board and RAs and also had
easy 24 hour access to all the budgetary information.
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Korb Hall has had around 15 people at Korb Hall council
meetings, but has always had a constant flow of new,
interested people coming in and out. At the beginning of the
semester we struggled to get resident’s to participate in
programs. For the program, Homecoming Spirit Week, Korb
only had about 10-15 of its residents participate. However,
with some changes implemented second semester, Korb’s
programs were able to draw more in. The Director of Public
Relations, Emily Cannon, always stayed on top of advertising
and made creative flyers to draw more people in. Korb Hall
Council also started to encourage more residents to get
involved and implemented programs that were more
suitable to the resident’s needs. As a result, our Dogs on
Campus program was a huge success, with 75-100 students
in attendance.

Some Korb residents
participating in Dogs
on Campus
Some spirited 4th floor
resident’s during Homecoming
Spirit Week
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Collaboration with other organizations



Campus Kitchen
Dogs on Campus

Awards




Homecoming Parade’s Most Spirited
Golden Acorn (January 20, 2015)
o For staying after Blizzard Bash to help clean up.
Creative Minutes Winners
o Food
o Books
o Superheroes

Involvement











Relay for Life 2015 Committee (February 2015-present)
Lil Sibs 2015 Committee (December 2015-present)
President’s Round Table (October 2014-present)
Oh, the Places You’ll Go in Leadership (March 14, 2015)
Celebration of Nations (February 9, 2015)
ACIREMA training (February 10, 2015)
Volunteering at Kent Talks (February 22, 2015)
Sex Week
Blizzard Bash
Professional Development Dinner

